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Government To Deport Hundreds of Reds Who Planned Revolution
* + £

LABOR CHIEFS IN SESSION
TO ACT COAL INJUNCTION

a

Today
Don't Brag, Capital.
A Dangerous Mouse.
Great Coal Fire.

By ARTHUR BRISBANE.
(Oapyrickt. ini)

New, whan the world needs ail
work, strikes ere disastrous. But
labor has its troubles, as well as

capital Tbe man to whom it
makes no difference how much
food oosts cannot understand the
mood of the other man whoee en¬
tire Income goes for food, clothing
and rent
Toe sympathise with the man

who tried rain 17 to carry water In
a 3iere. Sympathise also with a,
working man who tries to carry
part of his pay home, paat food
store and landlord. It all leaks
away.
The important thing now is to

GET WORK DONE. Those that
are responsible for carrying on
government, or Influencing public
opinion, are justified la every
honest effort to discourage strikes
and ?mtinee production.
The whole world has come

through a terrific wreck. The hour
tallowing a wreck ta no time for
the crew of the lifeboat to go 00
strike, or stop rowing. Labor is
tbe lifeboat crew that muat save
tha world today.
On the ether hand, this Is no

time for insulting or taunting the
men that row the lifeboat It Is
no time far crowing or bragging
by representatives of capital, be¬
cause they happen to elect this or
that man opposed to strikes.

Polltaneas, deference, a spirit of
give aad take, free from bragging,
would baoonM employes and capi¬
talists at this time.

la London they had German
opera all through the war. The
Eaglish are philosophically dra-

la Paris they have German
at the eoocerts now. One
1 aswsyapsa lightly says:

*%et us eensider German music
one of the spoils of war."
Why not consider good music

rather one of tbe expressions of
. lofty genius standing far above the
miserable brutality and contempti¬
ble a*arhiouaness upon which the

The world is menaced by a
¦oosa. or rather by a tiny creature
that Meas in the mouse.
The mouse live. in Japan in the

river valleys and agitates very
the learned editor of the

It spreads a dis-
This

a world
bw-

lie plane and other diseases
have done.

TSe fteW mouse'' carries is its
blood the germ of the diseaee. An
insect, called "akaroushi," first
bite.: the mouse, then bitea human
beings.This is nothing new to seienee.
TSe sleeping sickness which has
tilled minions ia Africa, can be
raused by a germ that lives in the
bleed of the crocodile. The tse¬
tse fly bites the crocodile, then
pets the germ in the blood of men
asd animals.

More important to the human
race, in the Ions run, than all
strikse, wars, sad other human
.eviltry. Is tbe question of disease
tei las and tbe carriers that plant
them 1a tbe human body.
Tallow fever is carried only by

tbe mosquito, and the same is true
of malaria. These diseases kill
aslUioos-

Typhas, so deadly in the late
war. coaw only from the lice that
infsot en»lesn hwmsn bodies.
Tbe listarr with the new strange

name can be killed off only by de¬
stroying the field mice ia which the
dbeaee psrm breads. Eventually
aad inevitably, the only life on the
planet will be human life. That
wfll be tbe beginning of a day
when all will die of old age, and
dtoeaee germs will be seen, great¬
ly amgnifled, only tn museums, be-
¦Ma tbe dinosaur.

From newspapers and official*
yea bear constantly of "a finish
fight" between capital and labor.
There canaot be a "finish fight,"
for it would fiaish capital or labor.
And the finish of one would

Man the finish of both.
A finish fight with capital win-

Blag would mean labor working
for anything that capital chose to
par- That would end labor. A
finish fight with labor victorv-us
would leave capital, which is
stored up intelligence and self
fcsatrol. deprived of all reward.
l*et won't happen.

There will be in future as there
for many thousand years,

of the struggle be-
¦j between those that

with their strength and those
work with cunning, the vie-
apparently now on this side,
on the other, and on the aver¬

age a fairly good balance.
Tbe biggest coal mine in the

world is on fire in Indiana. Ob-
Mrws, please, that striking work-
Man were tha first to help fight the
flrs. The only thin* to do was to
asal up the mine, dose every en¬
trance, shut out all the air aad let
the fire die for lack of oxygen.What a pity that could not have
been dene to the human beinn in¬
volved when the war started, that

great fire.

Emigration from Italy to the
United States has practically¦* That is bad news for thisTha United States needs

mod smfcsrs and good blood
Italv has sent hare, and will

Acting under telegraphed orders
'rom Attorney General Palmer, Fed¬
eral district attorneys throughout
the country today began preparing
cases against more than 200 radical
leaders arrested in raids Friday, yes¬
terday, and last night
Hearings will commence tomorrow

in many districts to decide whether
4he aliens arrested shall be deported
as anarchists.
Attorney General Palmer plans to

ghw his personal attention to the
situation until the Government has
accosiyHshed Its purpose of com¬

pletely suppressing the Union of Rus¬
sian Workers, an organisation with
more than sixty branches pledged by
its constitution to overthrow the
United States Government

Crowd Jails Is 14 Cities.
With Jails in fourteeu cities crowd¬

ed with leader* of the organization
today. Government officials felt Justi¬
fied In claiming the radical movement
haa been almost completely crushed in
tbe United States.
The nation-wide clean-up of rods

and radical propagandists will con¬

tinue, however, until every nest of
agitators in America. Is wiped out.
Canadian officials are co-operating

in the clean-up with Attorney General
Palmer, it became known today.
At the Justice Department officials

of the Bureau of Investigation were
In their offices <»arly receiving reports
of activities of agents in New York,
wher» more ra'Ss were conducted last
night.

¦.re A rrests Die.
Additional arrests will be made to¬

day and tonight in several cities, it
is understood.

Justice officials today are giving
careful study to a mass of printed
propaganda collected in the raids and
preparing it for use as evidence in
healings. Much of the propaganda is

(Continued on Page 2, Column 7.)

Keeping Up With
The Timet

A FACT A DAY

It's too bad that the name
of the store cannot be
printed with this statement,
bat the proprietor prefers to
remain unidentified when
relative merits of newspa¬
pers are involved. .At any
rate, here are the circum¬
stances :

One of Washington's most
prominent stores, which
sells sewing machines,
among other things, ret out
to determine which news¬

paper would give the best
results to the advertising of
this article. All papers
were tried out carefully and
thoroughly.
A greater number of sales

of sewing machines were
made through the adver¬
tisements in The Times
than through any other
paper.
When it is kept in mind

that sewing machines par¬
ticularly interest the . ouse-
wife and home dressmaker,
the special value of Times
circulation u emphasized.

Eclipse Shows . Space
Is Limited; Greatest
Discovery in History

DOWDON, Not. 9..The results of
the observations of the total eclip«c
of the iud last May. which have Just
been worked out, appear to establish
the limitation of space. This, if truo,
is the most portentous scientific dis¬
covery in the history of the world.

Sir Joseph Thompson, one of the
world's most famous scientists ana
educators, today pronounced the con¬
clusions of the Royal Society and the
Royal Astronomical Society "th*
greatest discovery in connection with
gravitation since Slh Isaac Newton
enunciated the principle, and one cf
the greatest achievements in the his¬
tory of human thought."
Apparently the results of the cal¬

culations based on the observations
prove that the rays of the stars are
deflected in their passage past the
sua in consequence of the sun's
gravitation. This, authorities say.
tends to prove the truth of the Ein¬
stein theory, which Is somewhat ob¬
scure even to scientists, but inclades
the idea of limitation of the space of
the universe.

ffcwUM llsw Meet.
Dr. Andrew Crommelln. of the Roy¬

al Observatory at Greenwich, said to-
day:
"The consequence of the discover*

would be that spaca would no longer
be looked upon as extending indefln-
itely In all directions and that if In¬
vestigators could go far enough they
would re-enter the same ground.
Euclidian straight lines cannot ex¬
ist in Einstein's space; they ara all
curved, and. if they travel far
enough, return to the starting point."

8lr Frank Dyson, astronomer royal,
said the expeditions to North Braxii
and West Africa had made definite
and conclusive observations, which,
allowing for all corrections due to
disturbing factors, showed that the
light from certain bright stars near
the sun was deflected as it passed
the sun Jn close accord with the
theoretical degree predicted by Ein¬
stein. as opposed to half that de¬
gree which would result from appli¬
cation of the Newtonian principles.

Three PrrdIrtUiK.
Einstein, on the basis of his theory,

made three predictions. The first,
that as to motion of light has been
verified. The second, as to the exist¬
ence and degree of deflection of light
as It passes the sphere of influence of
the sun has also been verified. As to
third, depending on spectroscopic ob-
r.ervatlons. there Is still uncertainty,
but It is believed that the Einstein
theory must now be reckoned with
and that present conceptions of the

SIR OLIVER LODGE
CALLS DISCOVERY
GREAT TRIUMPH
Br SIR OLIVER LODGE.
(Vtaou BHtUk Mcatlit.)

The eclipse result Is & great tri¬
umph for Einstein. The Quantita¬
tive agreement la too close to
allow much room for doubt and
from every point of view the
whole thing is of Intense interest.

I was rash enough to express
hope for a result equal to half
Einstein's value, but the double-
valued result can be assimilated
and specified In various ways, one
of which is the ponderability of
light. coupled with the definite
effect of motion on the Newtonian
coMtant of gravitation effect,
which behavior of Mercury and
other planets It has already ren¬
dered probable; while another ia
the more vague suggestion that
one of the two etherical constants
responsible for the velocity of
light is affected by the gravita¬
tional field so as to cause a kind
of refraction.
In any case I would Issue cau¬

tion against the strengthening of
great and complicated generaisa-
tlons concerning space and time
on the strength of the splendid re¬
sult. I trust that it may be ac¬
counted for with reasonable sim¬
plicity in terms of the ether of
space.
Meanwhile, I heartily congratu¬

late Prof. Einstein and also the
skilled and painstaking observers
who have so admirably verified his
striking and original prediction.

fabric of the universe must be funda¬
mentally altered.

Scientists have Joined In congratu-
Iatingthe observers and are agreed
in accepting their results. More than
one. however, Including Prof. Newall.
of Cambridge, hesitates as to the full
extent of Inference that has' been
drawn and suggests that the phe¬
nomena might be due to an unknown

(Continued on Page 2, Column

"Mythical Bridegroom"
Strong on Courting, But
Lets Her Wait at Church

VKW YORK, Xov. 9..Who is the
"Dr. A. William Hoffman, Jr ." en¬

gaged to be married to Miss Sophie
Loderhose, of Brooklyn, and who
"died" Just before the wedding day?
That is the mystery to be solved

by the friends of the bride-to-be, the
minister of her church, who was
asked but declined to say special
prayers for the dead "bridegroom,"
and Miss Loderhose's brother-in-law,
who believes she has been victimised.

Invitations for the wedding, which
was to have taken place Tuesday,
were out, and elaborate arrangements
had been made for the church wed¬
ding. Then came the news that "Dr.
Hoffman" and a friend, who was /o
have been an usher, had been In¬
stantly killed when motoring in
French Lick Springs.
The wedding invitations were hur

riedly recalled, death notices inserted
In papers, and the expensive wedding
presents laid away.
But then it began to be rumored

no "Dr. Hoffman" had been killed In
French Lick.

Was to Give 980,000 Organ.
The Rev. Dr. John C. Holthausen,

pastor of Immanuel Lutheran Churcii,
was to have performed the weddin*
ceremony. The church was being al¬
tered for the event and Misa Lodmr-
hose had arranged for flowers cost¬
ing <3,000, and had been authorized
by Dr. Hoffman to present a $50,000
organ to the church.
W. F. Phillips, her brother-in-law.

said yesterday he had Inserted the
death notice at her request, out was
now convinced the whole affair vas
a hoax. He said he had decided the
motor car accident in French L'ck
was a myth ,and added that he dl*i
not believe a "Dr. A. William Hoff¬
man" ever existed.
He also said that neither his wife

nor an yof Miss I»derho»e's friends
had even seen "Dr. Hoffman." He
said his sister-in-law whs engagedto some man. He expressed the op.n-ion that for some unknown reason
this man had maked himself with an
assumed name.

Called Only Three Tinea.
Mr. Phillips said '"Dr. Hoffman"

had visited his sister-in-law's home
only three times, but there were tele¬
phone calls every day. Some of these
it was said, came from Millbrook. and
others from Pasadena, Cal., where
"Or. Hoffman," it was asserted, had
"a large home." Mr. Phillips con¬
tinued:
"Miss Ix>derhouse would talk forhours at a time with her finance, who

said he was detained on business in
1'asadena, where he was superin¬tending the construction of their fu¬
ture home. She was showered with
gifts from the man, scarcely a daypassing without boxes of flowers,candy or Jewels being received.

"I cannot conceive any reason forthis man masquerading as 'Dr. Hoff¬
man' and paying court to Miss Loder-
hose under that name. He Is still
living and Is the author of the sub-
oquent telephone calls, in which the
penker said everything would be
traightened out In time. If there
vere sinster motives back of the.
irama I cannot understand what theyvere."
Miss Loderhose's engagement was

innounoed last March. Her dance pre
<ented her with a four-carat diamond
ring. Young women, who had been
isked to be bridesmaids, say they
never saw "Dr. Hoffman," and knew
nothing of the engagement other than
.¦.hat was told them by Miss Loder-
hose. Like the others, they say they
were ."completely mystifled."

Little Miss Beatrice Orm&n, Just
turned twelve years old. and wear¬
ing her thick, dark hair in lone carls
which provide a fitting frame for a

?err pretty face, is back in Phila¬
delphia today telling her mother all
about how she happened to ran awsjr
to Washington, and very probably
promising shell never do it again.

Aad George F. GarnetC forty years
old, a railroad brakeman, who makes
his howe la Wasbtngtfa, Is sitting in
a police station today, la Philadel¬
phia, waiting for the authorities to
determine whether he abducted little
Mies Beatrice or whether, ae he says,
he Just happened to hear the small
runaway ear she was going to leave
home and decided to help her.

Beatrice, although a twelve-year-
old schoolgirl, has a mind of her own.
as Detective McCarthy, who took her
back to Philadelphia yesterday, can
tell you. For when the Philadelphia
officer arrived yesterday and told
Beatrice he was going to take her
back home with him, and asked If
they were to be "good friends" on
the way back, she ahook her little
head and tossed her dark curls and
said: "That all depends upon you.
sir. Just behave yourself, and all
will be welL"

Pallee Probe Two StoHea.
There are two stories concerning

the runaway of Beatrice McCarthy.
The Philadelphia police are working
on the case, however, and tomorrow
they say they are going to get the
truth about the affair which caused a
mother nearly to suffer nervous pros¬
tration, the arrest of a forty-year-old
man. who said he was acting In the
name of charity, and which caused
Beatrice to see a bit of the wo;«d.
and find It very pleasant.
Hitting in the headquarters office

in the District building yesterday,
perfectly at ease and not excited In
the least, by being questioned by a
"big policeman," Beatrice said she
decided to run away from homo.
She arrived in Washington «ri *

Philadelphia train Tuesday night, and
(Continued on Page 20, Column I.)

SCIENTIST LIVES
WITH DEAD WIFE

Corpse in Home For Months,
Husband Finally Ends

Own Life.

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 0..A story
possessing: all the ghastly and grue¬
some aspects of Edgar Allen Poe's
tale. "The Oblong box," was revealed
In the King's Cross district of Lon¬
don Wednesday, according- to a copy¬
right dispatch from London to the
Philadelphia Public Ledger.
For 130 days a learned scientific

man had lived in the same rooms with
his dead wife. Karly this morning
he was found dead, lying across her
body.
The couple were Dr. Gooch and his

wife, Lydia. They occupied rooms in
a somewhat squalid street. There
were other lodgers In the house. The
woman had not been seen since May,
.t which time she must have died.
Mthough Mrs. Gooch was Invisible to
the rest of the occupants of th$ house,
the doctor seemed anxious, Indirectly,
to let them know she was there.

"I have heard him when he went
out," said one of them, "make some
remark as if saying good-by to his
i'ife. He would close the door of the
bed room and I would hear him say
.Good-by. darling" I heard him use
those words on Friday morning. Then
he watted r. few moments as if listen-
t,.g to some <>ne speaking Then he
replied from the passage, 'You don't
seem to realise the price of food, but,
anyhow, I will see'"
The door had to be forced open by

the Inndlorrt of the house and a po¬
liceman. There was a small blue
bottle by the side of the doctor's body.

A

A.F. OFL.SUPREME COUNCIL MEETS
TO DECIDE ON NEXT STEP IN STRIKE

INDUSTRIAL
WAR LIKELY
THIS WEEK

By ARCHIBALD M. JAMIESON.
"Industrial war may open in the

United State* at 6 o'clock next Tues¬
day night"
This word, not idly spoken, por¬

tray* the spirit 'Vhich is sweeping
over the ranks of vsanlsad labor in
the faoe of the mandatory injunction
which Judps Anderson issued In
Indianapolis yesterday.

Cooler Heads ad Sea
The cooler haad* in the tabor more-

tntnt are minus compass, chart, all
.teering apparatus.the court man¬
date has turned their whole world
topay-tttrvy.and thejr would like to
retreat from a teat of strength with
the Government of the United States
if they knew how.
The chiefs of the United Mine Work¬

ers are coins to risk the fate of Jack
Cade and ^at Tyler, if their spokes¬
men are to be believed. Between now

and next Tuesday evening they must
choose between Jail, outlawry, and the
rain of their leadership. It is a hard
choice, with the blotting out of their
future on either side.
The whole future of labor is wrap¬

ped up in what they do. If they defy
the injunction, it is not alone the
United Mine Workers, but the entire

(Continued on Pace 3. Column 2.)

BERLIN CELEBRATES
REVOLUTION TODAY
Minister of War Noske Calls
Out Troops to Keep Order

During Anniversary.

BERLIN, Nov. 9..If early indir%-
tlons are a criterion, Berlin's anni¬
versary celebration of Germany's
revolution today will be orderly.
Long lines of Noske's guards,

squads of soldiers with loaded rifles
and revolvers and others with hand
grenades are patrolling the principal
streets. In addition, garrisons near

the city are filled with scores of men

ready to answer emergency calls on

a moment's notice.
In a few streets.especially thopt;

near the reichbank-.barbed wire bar¬

ricades have been erected. Govern¬
ment buildings are closely guarded.
Radical leaders declared they *111

not attempt to start disturbance,
but they said Indoor meetings will fte
held because Noske's guards are

ready to disperse outdoor meetingt.

GENERAL STRIKE AS
REPLY OF MINERS

IS PREDICTED

CHIEFS ME
INDIANAPOLIS, Not. 9 .Officials

of tbe United Mine Workers of
America have called a meeting of
union chiefs to consider the ordar is¬
sued today by Judge A. B. Anderson
in United States Federal District
Court, demanding withdrawal of tbe
strike call of bituminous coal min¬
ers.

Plas >>xt Step.
Members of the executive council,

the scale committee of the central
competitive field, and the district
presidents will gather here tomorrow
morning to plan the next step in the
Industrial conflict.
The mandatory order issued by

Judge Anderson was served on John
L* Lewis, acting president of the
union, and other union officials by
Deputy United States marshals. Un¬
der its provisions the order counter¬
manding the strike call bust be In
the mails by 6 p. m next Tuesday.
The court ruling also granted the

Government's petition for a tempor¬
ary injunction to replace the restrain¬
ing: order preventing union leaders
from furthering the strike.
The withdrawal order must be sub¬

mitted to Judge Anderson by 10
o'clock Tuesday morning In order
that the court may Judge whether I;
really countermands the strike call.
The Judge warned the union officials
it would be the wisest policy to obey
the court orders.

"If they do not withdraw the strike
all, I will see rhat they do It." he

tald.
The Judge's ruling followed a

<tormy session In Federal district
(Continued on rage 3, Column 8.)

Thieves Cart Away Entire
Stock ot Store at Night

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 8.An epi¬
demic of robberies ha* descended upon
the city and divested its cititens of
exactly $90,274 in the form of cash,
Jewelry, automobiles, furs and other
articles, during th*' two weeks Just
past, according to police records.
A climax was reached today when

it was reported the entire stock of
the Girard Clothing Company, valued
at $23,000. hid been removed durir~
the night. When the store was open¬
ed this morning, showcases, drawers
and boxes were found completely
rifled.
The moat unaccountable theft oc¬

curred at the University of Pennsyl¬
vania Hospital, during an operation

for a cancer. The article stolen »i(
l tube containing- flfty milligrams of
1 idium, valued at $6,000. which dis¬
appeared shortly after the operation.
Two fur stores on Chestnut street,

in the heart of the business section,
complained today they have been rota¬
ted seven times inside of two months,
< -fth a total loss of approximately
$ ;,(M>0.
The most sensational robbery oc-
urred in broad daylight, when two
nen ont< r«rd a store, loaded a case
f>{ goods on their wagon and drove
«ff while the watchman of the build-
.\g looked on. lie said he thought
he men were draymen eujplo>»d by
the company.

on mi
Hurriedly it

of the |
A. F. of L. arc 1b
to deal with the
JoacttaBwftftiaM the cool
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Wy of orcaaixed labor to

If 007 radical chance la ths policy
of orgaaleed labor 1* to result
the infraction and mandatory
to tfee miner* to call off their
the executive council will d«
It

P- omiae Stall meat at
Whatever action the cMietl "fc. li

te be irnouo««4 la a lUtMMBl
proalMd Immediately (ollovliif thi
meet Lag. watch la aa executive essslns
behind closed doors.
Labor leaders today made a« effort

to cone**] their chagrin mi the out¬
come of the hearing yesterday to I»-
dianapolia, when Judge Aaderaon rave
President Lewis, of the United Mine
Workers until < p m. Tuesday to tssse
a formal order calling off the strike
They aay they regard the order as

a backward ~tep in social and eco¬

nomic relation*, and a factor that la
certain, they declare, to cause work¬
ers to harbor resentment for years.
The order. It la charred, also will

encourare radical aritatora and give
them a new talkInr point. Conserva¬
tive leaders of orranixed labor de¬
clare It will he more difficult than
ever to hold workers from unauthor¬
ised strikes.
Government officials, on the other

hand, characterised the order as a
victory for "law asd order."
They denied that It can he oee-

strued as a denial of the rtrht »f
workers to strike It meaaa, officials
contend, simply that organised labor
must heed the law when its desire*
run contrary to law.
Today's meetlnr was called by

Samuel Gompen, bead of the Pel-
erst ion, soon after he racelved
of the issuance of Judr* Ander
order at Indianapolis. Wm. 8.
secretary of the United Mine Work¬
ers. is here to attend.
The order has apparently halted all

efforts toward endinr the misers'
walkout.
Gompers and other labor offtcls s

declined to make any formal cess¬
ment prior to the meetlar of the
executive council.
At Gompers' office it was said that

"It looks like a tight."
Order Bleeks Peace.

Labor Leaders here today declared
that Judge Anderson's order makes a
settlement more d fflrult than at aay
time during the controversy.

Liabor men also reiterated that John
I^ewis. acting president, and other
miners' officials did not have power
to call off the strike.
Cosl committees at all tidewater

ports have been instructed by the
Fuel Administration to permit only
sufficient bunker ooal to veeeels fly¬
ing foreiyn flags to take them to the
next bunkering station. All bunker¬
ing of vessels at tidewater porta Is to
be done by permits, and such permits
will not he granted for the bunkering
of vessels to carry Var*ro coal, which
has been placed at the bottom of the
priority list, it has been annpunced.

WINGLESS AIRPLANE
STANDS STILL IN AIR
PHILADELPHIA. Oct. I.-Tw»

Frenchmen have invented a wingless
airplane which the> say will solvv t «

difficulties of vertical aacen^-"n. stv -

ing still In the air, according to a

copvrtghted Paris dispatch to t!>e
Philadelphia Public Ledger. The
Trench government has a'lvui **d the
invertors I20.06S for furl her experi¬
ments. . u


